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MOUNT A AT DAL SAT.-2P M.
❖ ♦ ♦ ♦

Tomorrow afternoon at Univer- 
versity rink the Dal Varsity Tigers 
will take the ice to do battle with 
the Mount Allison Varsity squad 
at p.m. This is the second game 
in a home and home series between 
these two clubs, the opener ending 
in defeat for the Tigers.

Last Saturday in Sackville Dal 
dropped a 6-2 decision at the hands 
of the “A” aggregation. After a 
tiresome journey to the New 
Brunswick town the Dal squad 
found it difficult to get untracked 
and before the chance came, the 
hustling, hard working Mount “A” 
group skated off the ice with a 
four goal victory under their belts.

The Tigers have been working 
hard at practice all week and it is 
expected that they will square the 
series tomorrow, so let’s go all Dal 
supporters, let’s boost the team on 
to victory.

TIGERS WHIP TECH CREW BY A 4-1 
MARGIN IN ROUGH EXHIBITION OF 
HOCKEY, SMITH SHINES IN DAL NET

Inter-Facts
by AL SINCLAIR

1Basketball
At the end of the third week in 

basketball Law A and 
leading the field, 

suffered a loss.

♦inter-fac 
Law B are 
neither having __
Law A had a close call in the big 
game with Engineers on Saturday, 
but they pulled out a 29-21 win. 
icotty Henderson was the big gun 
for Law A, notching 17 points, 
while Gordie Weld led the Engin-

tD.G.A.C. In the first game of the newly- 
formed Intercollegiate Hockey 
the Dalhousie Tigers defeated 
Nova Scotia Technical College by 
the score of 4-1, due chiefly to the 
work of Don Smith in the nets for 
Dal. Smith uas brilliant through
out the game and the one shot 
that beat him was a rebound that 
the defence failed to clear. Three 
players were brought up from the 
Junioor Varsity team for this 
game and all three—Nason, Ken
nedy and Hill—looked good.

The game opened with the Dal 
squad appearing greatly disor
ganized. Tech took advantage of 
this and at 9:18 Bowes batted in 
MacDonald’s rebound. At 13:00 
Ducky Scarfe, who was really fly
ing all night, raced down the left 
side and passed out front to 
Sprowe. Whitey rifled it home 
from about 15 feet out to tie the 
score. Dal’s second goal came 
after a beautiful passing play by 
Scarfe and Tremblay. Scarfe 
passed in the comer, to Tremblay 
whi flipped it back out to Scarfe. 
Before Scott could move in the 
nets for Tech, Scarfe fired a low 
one into the right hand corner. 
The period ended with Dal out in 
front 2-1.

Lick MacDonald set up the next 
Tiger goal early in the second 
period as he carried the puck over 
the Tech blue line and passed to 
Tom Kennedy. Kennedy shot and 
hit the goalie. Beck, following up 
the play, swooped in and back- 
handed the rebound past the de
fenseless goalie. Tech came alive 
at this point and controlled the 
greater part of the play for the 
rest of the period, but Smith was

unbeatable between the pipes for 
Dal. The fast pace began to tell 
on both teams and play slowed up 
towards the end of the period.

The game roughened up in the 
third period. Dal played smart 
defensive hockey to maintain their 
lead. At the twelve minute mark 
hard-skating Steve Pephany scored 
for Dal on a pass out from John
son to end the scoring.

The game was a hard fought, 
close-checking affair with the play 
at times being ragged. Smith, 
Scarfe and Sprowe stood out for 
Dal, while MacPhee, Bowes and 
Centa were the pick of the Tech 
squad.
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BADMINTON

Those interested in playing on 
the Intercollegiate Badminton are 
asked to sign up in the gym. The 
playoffs will begin next week. 
This is for the girls teams only. 
ICE HOCKEY

Last Saturday at 2 o’clock the 
Dalhousie girls hockey team 
downed the telephone operators 3-0 
in a rough and ready game. This 
was the second game of the season 
with the operators and the raging 
tigresses found it much more dif
ficult to push through their de
fense than in the first game. In 
the first period the game was 
evenly distributed and at the end 
of the period there was no score. 
At the beginning of the second 
period the tel. operators pucked in 
a goal but as it was kicked in it 
was not counted. In this session 
the forward line of F. Hiscock, E.

eers with 10.
The vaunted Med A team came 

into its own by sweeping three 
games after dropping their first 
two. In a close affair with Com
merce they finally came out in 
front by the score of 33-31. Ross 
was high • man for Commerce, 
while Kinley and Brown paced the 
doctors. Parker and Jamgan 
paved the way for a Med A vic
tory over Pre-Med. The Meds 
were never headed in this game 
and came out on top, 44^-24. Ro
ger Paturel was outstanding for 
Pre-Med, netting half of their 
points. Med A’s third victory of 
the week was a convincing 56-32 
victory over Pharmacy. Jamgan, 
Kinley and Wickwire starred for 
the Meds, while “Bebo” MacKeen, 
as usual, paced the Pharmacy 
squad, scoring 27 points.

Law B handed Dents their first 
defeat of the schedule as they 
swamped them under 51-13. Now- 
lan swished 14 points to lead the 
Law B’s.

To round out the week the luck
less Pre-Meds dropped their 
fourth in a row as Law A went 
on a scoring spree to defeat them 
54-12. Henderson connected for 
13 and Palmeter 12 for Law, while 
Jollymore led the Pre-Med’s cause 
with 6 points.

Following is the unofficial 
league standing, including games 
up to January 27:

1

The world's 
finest tobaccosSummary

First Period
1— Tech—Bowes (MacDonald)

9:18
2— Dal—Sprowe (Scarfe, Fitch)

13:13
3— Dal—Scarfe (Tremblay)

19:35
Penalties—none

Second Period
4— Dal—Back (Kennedy) 5:29 
Pnalties—nonei

Third Period
5—Dal—Pephany (Johnson) 

12:31
Penalties — MacNearney, Fitch, 

Moores, Lemay.
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BASKTTBALLJ. Petrie
Lane and P. Barett were outstand
ing with Barett scoring two goals 
and Lane one. The forward lines 
were sparked on to score by the 
dependable defence of B. Melan- 
son and P. Staples, who kept the 
puck inside the blueline. In the 
third period the play was again 
on even terms and although the 
line of J. Petrie, J. Wilson and P. 
MacLeod kept the puck in their 
opponents end they could not seem 
to score. The game ended 3-0 for 
Dalhousie.

The team was entertained after 
the game by an amusing recording 
of the game made by some King’s 
boys.
BASKETBALL

Dalhousie’s Intermediate basket
ball squad defeated King’s College 
girls in the gym Thursday after
noon by a score of 31 to 10. Dal’s

P. MacLeod
<PHILIPTONIGHT - DAL GYM

ST. F.X. -vs- DAL 

7 p.m.

PROCEEDS FOR 
MARCH OF DIMES

Pts.W. L. 
4 0
3 0

8Law A.
Law B 
Med A.
Dents . 
Engineers ... 3 
Commerce ... 4 
Med B .
A. and S 
Pharmacy ... 4 
Pine Hill . 
Pre-Meds .

4
played a good defensive game for 
Dal.

63 MORRIS3 2 65
Pat Barrett of Dal opened the 

scoring, closely followed by team 
mate Barb Walker. For there 
Dalhousie went on to chalk up 12 
points without a reply from 
King’s.

King’s rallied in the second 
quarter when Helen Boiduk sunk 
the first King’s marker. Dal 
picked up five more and the half 
ended 17-2.

The second half got off to a 
much faster start. King’s man
aged to push through Dal’s defense 
and pick up two more baskets. The 
final form was roughly played. 
King’s tried to increase their score i « ,E 
but only picked up 4 points to end If S 
the game 31-10. fHi

3 2 41
42 1 

2 2 
2 2 
1 2

4
4 4
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\- à"'KEITH NELSON LEADS 
J.V.'s TO VICTORY Mon., Tues., Wed.

AGAINST ALL 
FI.AGS

m J
Sparked by a very commendable 

29 po-int performance displayed by 
Keith “Gunner” Nelson, the Dal
housie Junior Varsity basketball 
team handed the R.C.A.F. aggre
gation a 58-80 setback at the local 
gym last Tuesday evening in a 
regular league scheduled contest. 
Nelson was really flying all even
ing for the Tigers, sinking 7, 6, 
11, and 5 points respectively in 
each of the four quarters. Ken 
Gladwin potted 11 points to rank 
second to Nelson, while Clarke 
with 15 led the visitors.

Dalhousie — Nelson 29, Gladwin 
if, Elliott 6, Sullivan 6, Doane 2, 
Hebb 2, Perry 3, Hutchison, Mercer.

R.C.A.F.—Clarke 15, Brynes 3, 
Hatter 4, LeMay 2, Moore 6, Dean 
9, Week 11, Blackburn, Forbes.
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;Strange Fascination 

and
Close tip

15b?-i m After Classes Meet the 
Gang at Joe’s and Tom’s

m! the most pleasing 

cigarette 
you can smoke!

w** DIANA SWEETS 
TEA ROOM

MeiB. MelansonH. Martin
Pat Barrett was top scorer with 10 
points closely followed by team 
mate Barb Walker. Helen Bor- 
duk was high man for the losers 
with 6 points. Heather Martin

SON OF A LI BABA 
and

MY MAN AND 1aThe Students’ Recreation Centre OXFORD
Come on Students

Ride in the BestNEED POINTS. The Glee Club 
needs extras and will trade. 3-S TAXI SERVICE

Campus capers 
call for Coke

Phone 
3-7188

LARGEST FLEET IN TOWN

Phone
3-7188

*COMPLETE LINES 
of all

Photographic Supplies 
and Equipment

24 Hour Developing and 
Printing Service

REID SWEET
PHOTO SUPPLIES

Dial 3-8539
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No matter if the big act 
goes wrong, you can't beat 
a skating party on a winter 
night. Be sure there’s Coke 
along . . . for rejreshment.
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“DANCING
SATURDAY

NIGHT”
6 Blowers St.

DRINKFor Those Who Care!
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ÏSOCIAL DANCE STUDIOS

Wall Jn - 2),
Tango

274 BARRINGTON STREET 
Phone 3-9121 today for your Trial Dance Lesson

f,

IIOut <r'ance
Waltz - Fox Trot Rumba Samba Swing

ledvd/of 
federal Tax**

COCA-COLA LTD.RCofce"/* a rendered traJ*-mari C-11
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